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j" York County and Suburbs of Toronto BOND GUARANTEES 
HELP INVESTORS I CONGER-LEHIGH 

!■■■■ COAL ■■■■
You cân get Conger-Lehigh Coti at any time during 
the year, but If you want to buy It at the lowest price

I BUY IT NOW
Summer Prices. Phone your order and arrange 

for delivery. ,

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. 
95 Bay Street Tel. M. 6100

i

k1i. ?Hon. George H. Perley Refers 
to Dominion’s Railway 

Aid at Dinner.,

HELP BRITISH LENDERS

Canada Extolled as Field for 
Investment by 

Minister.

i;

MIMICO WORRIED 
ABOUT SANITATION

RIFLEMEN FLOCKED 
TO LONG BRANCH

MAN ORANGE HALL 
FORMALLY OPENED

THREE GALA DAYS 
OPENED AT AURORA

Dang<
i
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Thousands of Old Boys andBecoming Ceremonies and Re
joicing Marked the 

‘Occasion.

Council Makes New Contract 
for Collection of V 

Garbage

HAS SMELL ZONE, TOO

Holiday Drew Large Crowd 
of Marksmen to Ran 

N for Practice.
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Girls Swarm to Grand 
Reunion.
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SALVE TTIOPHY MATCH

Third Round for Canadian 
League Challenge Cup 

Saturday.

The ft ret lodge In Toronto to own 
its "own Orange building is that of 
"OUn Lodge on Rhodes avenue, in tip 
Midway, between Queen and Qerrard 
streets, and it wu duly opened and 
dedicated on Dominion Day with be
coming ceremonies and rejoicing. It 
to a two-etorey brick, with lodge room 
above and public hall on the ground 
floor. The member» marched to the 
building at 2 p.m., headed by a band, 
and when there presented Joseph Rue- 
eell, the -member for the legislature, 
with a gold key to unlock the door. • 

Interesting Addressee.
After the building had been Inspect

ed the big hall room was filled to the 
doors, many ladles being present. 
Speeches were made by W. Master 
Kennedy (who presided and who was 
the first to dream of such a building 
and who lived to open it), Joseph Rus- 
•ell, M.L.A., Mayor Hocken, James 
Macdonald, Rev. Mr. Christie, Aid. 
Hllte W. F Maclean, M.P. The most 
notable thing in the speeches was that 
of Mayor Hocken, who said that be 
believed every Orangeman in Manito
ba would vdte against Premier Rob- 
Upo government on July 10 for playing 
them false on the public school 
tlon.

FANCY DRESS PARADE aw
(Continued From Page 1.)

*‘?od deal exaggerated, 
time, we t-ei for the 
not well that 

means.
but I aH temporary difficulties,
ada-. aVldln* Mth in Can-wizet/^»? l*Z.eJ°?ment Investments
th^ lon* r„n tef,ully made must, in 
ins long run, bring good returns.
of Can.5£r°2£,y S„th* future destiny 

®h* In tlmp become as
K?»".. i,r

r£K7 as s«
^^" dUiaster, the deaths of the Duke 

a£d, Barl Min to, and finally 
£ hLîiü* P,rlnce Alexander ot Teck 

declaring the suo- 
StaTs °LhIl distinguished predecessor
«peffionb.#y0nd th6 m°et

Prince Eager to Coma
Alexander, In responding, 

followed hie usual practice of reading 
his speech, in It he briefly reviewed 
some non-controverslal aspects of 
Canadian life and character, assuring 
the gathering how eagerly the prin- 
oess and he looked forward to life In 
the Dominion.
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> One Resident. Threatened to 
Tajke Action Regarding 

Nuisance

Sir William Mulock Present 
at Opening Ceremony 

—Field Sports.
GUELPH PRIZE LIST 
GREATLYINCREASED

At the same 
present that it is 

any should emigrate LARGEST FARMS 
ARE PROFTTABI

The
The Mimico Council last night 

•d a bylaw providing for the mainte
nance of sanitary conditions within 
the village, and a bylaw governing a 
contract with Frank Keirl for the 
rying out of the provisions bf the first.

For cleaning out cesspools and but- 
Irouses the contractor will receive $60 
per month, $76 per month for clean
ing up yards and vacant lots, arfd $78 
por month for removing garbage.

Mr. Keirl has been carrying out the 
WOT"k since June 15 last, under the 
bylaw passed last night, and he had 
many complaints regarding the state 
of closets ind garbage cans, to offset 
the complaints which had been made 
referring to his alleged neglect of 
duty.

ï* J. B. Chisholm
lag of an open ditch crossing ______
road, opposite his home, from which 
euoh offensive odors arose last sum
mer, that “we could not sit on our 
verandah without holding our noses. 
Black, odorous and exceedingly ob
noxious water lies In the ditch at this 
point," he continued, and threatened 
to take legal steps to remedy thexdat-

N otwithn landing the threatening 
conditions and the rain of yesterday, 
a record number of riflemen came out 
to the ranges. At 4 o’clock wind pre-~ 
vailed till late in the afternoon, when 
it vgered round to 6 and o’clock. But 
while the wind was fairly steady, the 
lighting conditions varied from toad 
to worse, rendering the outstanding 
scores the more remarkable. Private 
Oawllner of the Q O. R. scored 10$ 
with 34 each at the 800 and 900 yards, 
and a possible at 600. He also scored 
à possible at 200. Private Jaffray of 
the 10th R. G., recorded 48 out of 5Ô 
at 900

Yesterday the Aurora Old Boys took 
possession of their home town and in
augurated a three-day’s reunion and gala 
celebration unparalelled in the history of 
North York. From an early hour the 
visitors and ngtlvee poured in from all 
parta of the Dominion by railway lines, 
radial ears and automobiles, to be greet
ed with a great array ot bunting and 
flags bearing euch terms ss "Welcome to 
Your Birthplace," “Aurora Wants You,” 
and “The Town is Your»." Every house, 
store and hotel has given its share in 
decorations, and never in its history has 
the town presented such an animated 
spene. Hotel accommodation is at a 
premium, and numerous visitors hive 
been glad to accept the hospitality offer
ed them by residents who had foreseen 
the difficulties to be met with and pro
vided temporary, accommodation.

„ , Huge Procession.
The fair opened at 11 o’clock with a 

huge callthumptan procession, which 
paraded the town and finished in' the 
fair grounds. It was headed by the 
Aurora Citlsena’ Band, followed by the 
grand marshall and standard -bearers, 
drum majors and beefeaters. Next came 
a float bearing a very fine tableaux of 
Canada, Uncle Sam and Brlttanla. Again 
a tableaux of all nations whipped in by 
funny clowns and burlesque Indians, ele
phants, mounted heralde, clown bands 
and a circus of comedy characters, in
cluding lions, tigers, bears and monkeys 
and members of the farmyard fraternity. 
The members of the Old Boys and Girls, 
in automobiles were headed by the City 
"ln.d °f. Toronto and Lieut, Magaffln’s 
5™“. Zulu*, and directly behind were the 
mayor and council and a company of the 
Boy Scouts. The Fair grounds are «Uu- 
?5?d on the east side of the town and 

t mlnlature Coney Island with 
ih„„°b.by,h°,?ea’ cl'utM. Sallies and side 
snows and nil the “fun of the fair.’’-

~ . Address of Welcome.
the *port* started in the after- 

noon addresses of welcome were given by
sir wnt?<?n0?f ?d*%*A;i J- M. Walton and Sir William Mulock, who said that « 
old wanderer from North York he was 
very much pleased to go back and take 
part in the celebrations of the old boys, 
for there was nothing more tender to him 
than the recollections of early youth. 
There was no place more attractive to 
•D®*® than Aurora, and he hoped they 
would long revere the cradle of their 
birth. A. Brodle, president of the Old 
Boys’ Association, thanked the visitors 
for their assistance In helping to make 
the reunion a success.
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Additional Money Offered and 
Several Old Ones Split 

Up Into Divisions.

Experiments Found Losses on 
[, Farms Under Sixty 

Acres.

MODERN TENDENCY Sotil

car-
s

The prize list for the Winter Fair at 
Guelph haa been very considerably 
raised this year. The additions in ill 
classes will run to about 20 or 80 per 
cent Besides the additional money of
fered a, number of new classes have 

‘been made an<

,

PIProbable Solution of Operas 
ing Small Farms Co-Opem»
- lion in Implements. \

Prince

d several old ones split 
up into two or more divisions.
| In beef cattle last year there was a 
class for grade calves and anothsr for 
yearlings. Both these classes have 

- Bouraesa Loyal been *PUt, up into junior and eenlof
. Henri Bouraesa ai«n divisions. Previously a steer that Justthis toast aUiîdtd m m2 AeûuPjîvîn passed over the 12 months’ limit for 
with the Domini™ and Lid «■»«•, had to »• shown against an
“There are m&nv w«v* animal that was nearly two years old.crown there are manv°whn t!hn„^lt Wlth the present arrangement a far 
that the -glory Md etremrth 6 of frie ,reat<r °h«>ce will be given to the
British Empire rested upon the unity y°The*malnIdffferencetniCth?Drt»# list 
of parties, but ,1 venture to point out eJF
that I belong to another school which ff.f,, P?r .tfLy.1*4?. y *** 18 that an addl* 
consider that the greatest glory, the tloft , *£.out thirty 
moet enduripg strength of the British mad*‘" ^w.^nt^n^.Hti^fo^seeds 
Empire lies in the fact that It first in ^
history found the secret of allowing in- *h#-pnse money has been raised 80 per 
dividual liberty and national aSplra- oeat- Thto has been made possible by 
tlons to grow unfettered and free. . a from the

Confederation means something far A^rricult^çe, whioh haA added
more tnan agreement between scat- 208 Rollers to the prize money, 
tered colonies. It means that two _ A number of classes of seeds have 
great nations which had disputed each been split up Into two ot- more olaases. 
other’s power all over tke world, had L*81 there was one class for white 
st last found an agreement There oats, this has now been changed and 
was no part of the world where the divided into three classes. The first 
“entente- cordiale" was received with class will toe for Banner Oats, the 
greater pleasures than In Canada, second for O.A.C. No. 72, and the thlru 
When the Duke of Connaught was ap- for other white varieties, 
pointed there were a few polite and With potatoes an additional class 
friendly criticisms that such an ap- hag. been added for early potatoes, 

„pointment might lead to soocial and which will give a chance to growers 
eventually to political changes Which Who specialize for the summer mar- 
might result in Canada seeing the re-i keti Formerly the early potatoes had 
plica of an European court. That feel- to ^e shown against fall varieties in 
ing was not expressed in French Cana£ the same class and therefore did not 
da, however, and the whole French have a fair chance, 
press agrees In expreing year there were two classes
Canada had <uriv®4 at such a post » fitnt corn the one for 12 roW6d tion as being worthy to receive auch rŸuritiien othlr1(.for t rowe^

The' toast of the “chairman” was ~m. ^TdivlM torn five

proposed by Colonial Secretary Har- t follows: Comptons early,
Longfellow,' Salzers, North Dakota. 
Other varieties of 12 rowed flint, and 
other varieties of, 8 rowed. For the 
Dent varieties the new list reads, 
Bally, Improved Learning, Wisconsin, 
No. T, White Cap Yellow Dent, and 
other varieties.

The other clsssee in the seed Judg
ing section of the show will remain 
the same, but will have larger prizes 
offered.
- Field beans have been divided into 

two Claeses, one for the white varieties 
and the other for colored varieties, in
stead of there being only one class as 
formerly.

Competitions were started some time 
ago for registered seed, that to seed 
grown according to certain regulations 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation. There were tour classes un
der this heading, they being: Fall 
wheat, barley, oats, and field peas. To 
these have been added seed corn and 
potatoes. JMri

The much larger prize list offered 
this year should increase the number 
of entries and make this year’s show 
even more attractive than ever. The 
date this year to Dec. 8 to 10.

Irish Rifle Club.
Tile Irish Rifle Club made some good 

scores at the longer distances, Corbett 
being credited with a possible at 900; 
Coath a possible at 800; Emo, Dean, 
Corbett, and Coath each $3 at 900; and 
Emo and Dean each 84 at 800. The

The new 100 and 200 yard ranges 
were out of commission ÿesteday, 
while the telephone conduits which had 
allowed the wires to ground, are being 
raised nearer the surface. The old 
200 yards range, nowever, was used, 
and the new short ranges will again be 
to working order by Saturday next

In a match got up by the rifle com
mittee of the Queen’s Own Rifles the 
higher scores were as follows: Pte 
Gardiner 103, Capt. Hutchinson 100, 
Sgt. MaJ. Creighton 99, BgL Pratt 98, 
Corp Rutherford 98. Some 130 of the 
Queen’s Own attended.

Regimental Scores.
The available regimental scores are 

as follows:
48th Highlanders—Pte, Lennox 102. 

L Ctfrp. T. Young 101, Corp. T McDon
ald 100, Pte Campbell 98, Capt Chis
holm 97, Piper Newlands 96, Pte. Bor
land 94.

loth Royal Grenadiers—Drum Maj. 
Hawes 102, L. Corp. Smith 100 Pte. 
Hollow 100, Pte. Bickford 99, Lieut 
Davison 98, Col. Sgt. Thomas 98, Pte. 
Jaffray 98, Pte. Salsbury 98, 
Tweedale 98, Pte. Lonsdale 97, Rrum- 
mer Corbett 97, Col. Sgt. Horushaw 96, 
Pte. Crawford 96, Pte. Glendenning 96, 
Pte. Scott 96, Bandsman Dudley 96. 
Corp. Poste 96, Pte. Fraser 96, Sgt. 
Parker 94, Pte. Head 94, Pte. Bison 94, 
Drummer Kerr *4, Sgt. Hancock 98. 
EfgL Clarke 92, Col. Sgt. McHugh 92, 
Pte. Roper 92, Pte. Calms 98, L. Corp. 
BeH 91, Pte. Bishop 8L Pte. Hale# 91 
L. Corp. Barclay 90, Pte. Watitfc .80, 
Drummer McGuffin 90, . ;

The Irish Rifle Club scores are as 
follows: Doherty 99, Emo 98, Corbett 
97, Elliott 96, HllllS 96, MargettlS 96, 
Coath 96, Dean 94, R. Kerr 94, McGu n 
92 E. Kerr 92.

Salve Trophy Mateh.
Yesterday the I. R. C. shot off th* 

second round of the (our-shoot match 
for the Slave trophy. A trophy^ to 
awarded to each civilian team. The 
first shoot took place on May 28; the 
third will take place on Civic Holi
day. So far Doherty leads. * _

Next Saturday’s shooting will include 
the third round of the match for the 
Canada League Challenge Cup.

ques-
;

Are the farms of the future to 
tended estate or of small “famil 
size, as they are today? This quest! 
frequently comes up for dtsiuest 
When farm machinery problem* t 
under consideration-, a superficial ex
amination would seem to Indicate that 
the large farm to inevitable. Investi- 
gâtions conducted by Professor G. B, 
Warren, covering 688 farms in Tcmn- 
kine County, NT, showed thi 
farms of 80 acres or loss there WÉI 
net loss of 87.82 An acre. Farms at 
to 60 acres netted a loss of $1.47 < 
am. The first gain was shown i 
farms of 61 to 100 seres, and 
amounted to .fifty-seven cents an aa 
The profits gradually increased un 
he found the farms- of over 200 aer 
returning an average profit #f $2.)
If we leave out of consideration certs 
small districts where the land Is bell 
divided into small fruit farms, we fli 
that the tendency all oyer America 
toward the larger unit.

But to the large farm as désirai 
from the social viewpoint as from.il 
economic? Do you wish to see 
Canada a small class of large land 
proprietors and a large oiass of torn 
less laboring men? All who have tl 
best development of their country i 
heart will àdmit that the best etttow 
ship is that consisting of the large 

number of freeholders ttUii 
n soil and owning their of

OnePEATH OF GEORGE CRAIG 
WARDEN OF ST. HILDA’Swrote comptoir- 

Sta77-n NoiGeorge Craig, Lauder avenue, died 
last evening in Park-dale Hospital, 
Where he had undergone an operation 
for apendfeitie. Mr. Craig was In hi. 
48th year, and lg survived by a widow 
and one son, aged M) years. For the 

a. years he was churchwarden 
St Hilda’s Anglican Church, Fair- 

hank, under the pastorship of Rev. H. 
R Young.

The late Mr. Craig was a warrant 
officer in the British India Ordna 
Department, and served 21 
India.
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M. H. O. Submits Report,

Dr. Richer, chairman of the board 
of health, stated that Dr. Bell and Dr. 
McLennan of Hamilton had looked 
over the ground, add, with them, he 
could not see where the offensive mat
ter could come from. He recommend
ed that in the meantime the sanitary 
inspector interview owners of drains 
connecting with the ditch and de
odorize them with disinfectant He 
would try and have a representative 
of thé provincial health department 
again look into the matter, and come 
to a decision a* to what should be 
done.

The contempt ted removal of the 
Chinese laundry from Its position east 
of the old hotel on Manchester street 
to the site on Southampton street of 
the former Union Bank, provoked 
some animated dispusslon. This was 
one of the best residential districts of 
the village, said Reeye J. J. Harrison, 
and the proposed location of à laundry 
there waa going to be; detrimental. He 
was distinctly in favor of municipal 
control over location and drainage ar
rangements “If they start throwing 
euds around Station road.” he said, 
"there’s going to be trouble.” The 
citizens were "digging all over,” said 
Constable Waites, and eoap suds were 
running into ditches in every direc
tion. Dr. Richer advised that the best 
they could do was to pass a bylaw 
making those carrying on occupations 
considered objectionable apply to the 
council for license.

"In6years

The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, from St Hilda's 
Church to Prospect Cemetery.

Rev. H. R. Young will officiate both 
at the church and at the graveside.

St Hilda’s S. 8. Picnic.
St. Hilda’s Sunday Scho'ol scholars, 

to the number of 160, held their an
nual picnic in Scarboro Heights Park 
yesterday and spent a most enjoyable 
time. Rev. H. R. Young, pastor, and 
Messrs; Gibney and Smith, Sunday 
school assistants, accompanied the 
party. The children had the privilege 
of being the first to use the netf 
swings erected in the park.

as an
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A

lands Just 
mains to

possible 
their own 
homes, with a minimum of lan 
drifting1 men. Tfti' "tendency 
the large farm to hf t«ldency towi 
new feudklihm which would be 
Ally dejiloteble to Its effect* to the 
feudalism of the middle ages. Bvei 
ally ft would mean in our plea 
country districts the rule of lat 
corporations.

Providing that the price of land i 
be kept within the reach of the m 
pfoprieor, may not co .operative ow 
ship of farm implements offer a s 
tlon of this voted problem? Ain 
we have numerous instances of wl 
farmer» have combined to the ow 
ship and operation of threshing 
silo filling outfits. Would It not 
equally possible to extend the appl 
tlon of the principle and have pra 
cally all the larger farm implern 
owned co-operntlvely and thus giv 
the small proprietor all of the 
chanlcal advantages of the larger 
combined with the social advanti 
that go with the small farm? to 
this the greatest field yet opened 
the application of the co-open 
principle?

r WESTON — METHODIST
CHURCH GARDEN-PARTY

A lengthened program of sports follow
ed with the following results:

Prize Winners.
100 yards, open—1, H. Cook; 2, L. 

Cross; », M. McClelland.
H?nlTH.ratiô£ed Ra0e: 2‘ HarV"

220 yards—1, H. Cook; 1. M. McClelland; 
3, P. McGavln.

G trie under 18 years—1, Milkte Rose; 8, 
Connie Brandeth ; 3, Doris Brodle. - 

Hop, skip and Jump—1, J. Fitsgerald;
2, H. Flee; 3, R. Brent.

Boys' boot racer-1, Cecil McGaffln; 2, 
Douglas Smith; 8, Cecil Gillespie.

440 yards—1, W. G. Stone; 2, R. Brent;
3, H. Flee.

Putting the shot—1. E. Orr; 2, H. Cook. 
440 yards, for farmers—1, B. Orr; 2. D. 

McMillan; 3, G. Wright.
100 yards, special—1, F; Leroy; 2. P. 

McGavln; 3, H. Cook.
Half-mile flat—1. W. G. Stone; 2, W. 

Newell: 8, T. Harpley.
Standing Jump—1, J. E. Fitzgerald; 2, 

P. McGavln ; 3, H. Cook.
Relay race—1. Central T.M.C.A., Toron

to; 2, Broadview, Toronto.
Business men’s race—1, Arthur Halll- 

day ; 2, Dr. L. A. Wilson ; 8, H. E. John
son.
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The members and friends of the 
Weston Methodist Church held a very 
successful Dominion Day garden party 
yesterday In D. Rountree’s grove, Duf- 
frin street

The proceedings included an ex
cellent program of music. Among 
those taking part were Miss Galbraith, 
elocutionist; C. Lome Fraser, bart- 

and the Coulter Brothers in vo- 
The Weston town band

SOFT BOILED EOOS.

When soft cooking eggs, allow en* 
pint of water for every egg and one- 
half pint extra for every additional 

Have the water boiling to the

HUERT
ï tone;

cal duete. 
rendered musical selections thruout the 
afternoon and several trombone solo* 
toy William Allen were very greatly 
appreciated.

- Refreshments were served between 
th hours of 6 and 8 p.m., and the 
Very delightful function terminated 
about 10 o’clock.

egg.
cooker.

Draw the veeeel to the side of the 
range. Put the egg* in swiftly, hut 
lightly, that they may not crack.

Use only a utensil that has a per
fectly tight lid and see that it to put 
on promptly and exactly.

The cooker may stand on the edge 
of a coal range, the shelf over a gas 
range, or on a wooden table. Allow It 
to remain covered from four and a, 
half to six minutes. The exact time 
depends Upon Individual opinion as to 
the degree of firmness for a Jellied 
egg and also upon the freshness.of 
the original article.

Canadian l 
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Balance Held Up.
Warm words accompanied the dis

cussion regarding Burt A Cheevrus’ 
request for guarantee of payment of 
the balance of their account if they 
would finish the remainder of the side
walk of Vlnevra street. Of the total 
og $367.38 paid, a balance of $164.08 
had been retained on account of 169 
feet unfinished. The 609 feet of work 
done, however, had been damaged by 
frost last fall, and Burt A Cheevrus 
based their claim on authority which 
they stated had been given to proceed 
with the work at a dangerous time.

■Mr. CoxheAd, ex-councillor, said that 
the then clerk, Mr. Jackson, had been 
askdd to notify the contractors not to 
go on with the work. He had never 
given authority to proceed. The reeve 
was not In favor of handing out one 
red cent until the work had been 

Councillor Johnson ad-

I
%

EARLSCOURT—MEN’S OWN 
SPORTS BIG SUCCESS

The part 
of the meJ 
find a eolutj 
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taciturn tn 
showing lit 
lartty. ..*

ELEVEN COWS QUALIFY
IN THE AYRSHIRE R. O. P.4*"-

Some of the Vioitprs.
The following gentlemen were present Sir 

William Mulock, Dr. L. A. Wilson, L. An
drews, A. Lepper, A. Street, C. Olublne, W. 
Scott, J. Scott, H. Scott, T. H. Lennox, M.L. 
A.; J. M. Walton, A. Brodle, L. Graham, 8. 
Lloyd, J. Kendall, R. Andrews, O. Corley, K. 
Fogal. A. Peregrine, Dr. One Kennedy. R. 
Nie hoi. D. McKenzie, E. Miller, R. 8. Bow
man, D. W. McGaffln, Alex Brodle. F. Brodle, 
O. B. Graham, B. Aaktn. T. Griffith, Dr. Mc
Kenna, 8. Morris," B. Dennis, M. Dove. D. 
Boynton, G. Bowman. N. Wilson, W. Boynton, 
E. Irvine. F. Thompson, J. Glenn, Dr. J. H. 
D. Hammlll, J. Bond, T. 8. Bond, R. Bradfleld, 

Enjoy Yourself.
The slogan of the Old Boys is “Enjoy Your

self.” and the large number of visitors are
a late hour

The sports held under the auspices 
of the Men’s Own Brotherhood of Cen
tral Methodist Church at Sunderland

Three mature cows, three four-year- 
olds and five two-year-old# have quali
fied in the Ayrshire R.O.P. In May last. 
The best record was made by Flossie 
of Bumbrae, owned by W. McPherson 
A Sons, of St. Anns, Ont., which gave 
In the year 14,416 pounds of milk and 
609 pounds of butter fat.

Another very good performance was 
made by White Rose, owned by Wm. 
Owend of Montebello, Que., giving 
18,686 pounds of milk and 863 pounds 
of butter tat In 868 days. This cow 
headed the four-year-olds. The two- 
year-olds were headed by Nellie Gray 
of Hickory Hill 2nd, which to owned b'Y 
N. Dyment of Hamilton,' Ont. Her 
record wag 8,056 pounds of milk and 
8T* pounds of butter fat in 366 days.

It to interesting to note that a large 
percentage of the cow» under test 
qualified In the record of performance.

-vFootbaî: Ground yesterday, were an 
Between slV and 

hundred were present, and 
weather conditions were ideal for the 
long program of sporting events.

The one mile race for the Grimsby 
Cup was won by Jesse Smith of Earls- 
court for the third time'. Mr. Smith is 
now the owner of the cup, having won 
the race three times in succession. Dan 
Bailey was successful In the half-mile 
race for the Controller McCarthy Cup.

Tug of-War Contest.
Much excitement, and interest was 

caused during the two tug-of-war 
matches between the married men ver
sus the single, and the married women 
versus the single ladies, the married 
men and the married women being vic
torious in each match.

A very enjoyable program of music 
was rendered by the Earlscourt Corpe 
Salvation Army Band during the day. 
The judges of the various contests 
were Dr. Williams and Messrs. Mar
shall and Pulley.

Rev. P. Bryce and Rev. Archer Wal
lace were present during the after
noon.

»iw A CASSEROLE ECONOMY.
It is almost a necessity in modern 

cooking to have a casserole, but many 
find them expensive. Especially are 
casseroles expensive if the care of 
them is left to Inexperienced persons 
who may crack them, When the value 
of the casserole to naught An econ
omist has discovered that you can 
buy Instead of the expensive casserole 
a crock with a cover that is not ex
pensive at all and It serves every pur- 
rpoee of the casserole. It will break, 
of course, but one can afford to break 
a good many before they will cost as 
much as a single casserole.

ST. KITTS CELEBRATED
DOMINION’S BIRTH

___
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINE», July l.-Xl 
of Pythies from Toronto, Haa 
Brantford, Berlin. Welland and 
points in Ontario, together with i 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Bt 
Lockport and Tonawanda, today 
brated the semi-centennial ôf the ! 
der by a grand parade and field 4 
as a preliminary to the opening of I 
Grand Lodge of Ontario here tew 
row-

- : immense success, 
seven

ALI
\ made good, 

mltted that the sidewalk was unsatis
factory and should be repaired.

The specification will be produced 
at the next meeting, to be held on 
July 18.

It was decided that the engineer be 
requested to take levels on Station 
road, preparatory to the laying of a 
sidewalk on the east side, and that the 
culvert be extended the full width of 
the street.

Industrial School Pionie.
The boys of Mimico Industrial 

School to the number of 300, were al
lowed the utmost freedom and liberty 
Tuesday, when, under the direction 
of the superintendent, Mr. Chester 
Ferfier, and the officers of the insti
tution, by special cars provided by 
the courtesy of the Street Railway 
Company, they were conveyed to Scar- 
boro Beach Park. Starting off about 

the party did not return till 8

William
NO HOLIDAY FOR

PATROL WAGON MEN tie. who wl 
II on June i 

I charge of J 
I | to the poi 

I the time lj 
I the delegal 
I tlon had ttj 

I S board the « 
I rent of th«3 
I evidence w 

{ j show that 
I connected 

Mm magistrate 
BT charge.

It was at 
! 4*4 East d 

I S Mr. Dsjy t]

certainly living up to It. TJp to 
this morning crowd» paraded the street» sing
ing popular melodies and making various 
noises with oowpeils, trumpets, screeches and 
bugles. Altho everyone Is enthusiastic, good 
orddr prevails, and the authorities have not 
been troubled in any way.

The traffic on the York Radial line broke all 
records yesterday, and extra cars were requir
ed to accommodate the crowd.

A grand concert waa held In the evening In 
the arena, Where a great crowd was treated 

program by first-class artiste. 
Ethel Cocking, Mise Flora Mc- 

lg. Miss Mary Robertson and Messrs. 
Braill, Robertson and White.

The fair opens at 10 o’clock today. A lacrosse 
tournament will be held In the afternoon, and 
a military tattoo will be given In the evening. 
The day will be closed with a great display of 
fireworks. The bands of the 12th Regiment. 
Aurora Citizens’ and Governor-General’s Body 
Guard will mass together and provide a select 
program of music during the evening.

Altho cases of drunkenness were 
decidedly numerous In Toronto on the 
holiday, they were not any more so 
than on any Saturday. The down
town police as usual put In the busiest 
day. the No. 1 patrol wagon making 
forty-three trips thruout the day, col
lecting a total of fifty-six drunks. The 
number walked Into the station by'bf- 
fleere on the Beat brings the total 
drunks confined In No. 1 cells yester
day up to seventy. The Agnes street 
station, the next most centml, held 
about fifty drunks at midnight, while 
in the other nine outside stations ap
proximately sixty more cases of 
drunkenness occurred. The total ar
rests for drunkenness in Toronto dur
ing the day were about 176.

During the entire day the motor 
patrol made thirty tripe to all sections 
of the city and carried a total of about 
fifty prisoners, mostly 
orderlies. Of the 18 
drunkenness, the great majority were 
allowed to go home by the station ser
geant* as soon as they were sober 
enough1 to take care of themselves, 
leaving a total of about sixty cases for 
the police court today.

O

TO CLEAN RUSSET SHOES.

A V>od way to remove stains from 
brown shoes is to first brhsh

to an excellent 
Including Miss 
Ivor-Oral 
Flddee,

The local merchants and man où 
turera also combined in Holding 
trades procession. A band concert m 
firework* display, w«s held in Mom 
hello Park tonight, followed by an « 
tertalnment at 11 p.m.

A massed band concert by tl 
hands of the l»th Regiment of this oil 
the 18th of Hamilton and tha Que* 
Own of Toronto, with 107 musiolS 
was a feature of 4to afternoon attri 
tlon. '

all the
dirt off the shoes, then rub over with 
a piece of flannel dipped in gasoline 
or benzine. Remember that either is 
very Inflammable. When dry, clean to 
the usual way.

-'tl
MEAT WITH MACARONI.

Macaroni cocked with chopped ham, 
hash made of meat and potatoes; or
meat and rice, meat croquet _____
of meat and some starchy materials 
like bread crumbs, cracker dust, or 
rice—are other familiar examples of 
meat combined with starchy materials, 
•Pitot a dish very common In the 
orient, is of this character and easily 
made. When there to soup or eoutf 
stock on hand It can be well used in 
the pitot

j t PINNA
Meit i 1 

the same zJ 
of milk, d 
wen, add il 
«e. 1 finely 
1 pimento,! 
°ly. place d 
which have] 
in butter. 
Pheee* end 
MM the on

noon, 
o’clock.

The board of trade will meet In the 
echoolhouse, corner Church am. til- 
tnlcp avenue, today, at 8.30 p. m. 
The charter has been granted and It la 
expected that it will be produced at 
the meeting. The board of trade, ac
cording to Mr. Chippendale, will prove 
a boon to the village In carrying on 
an advertising campaign and In in
ducing industrial plants to settle with-, 

: in Its limits.

made
FRUIT STAINED HANDS.

To remove vegetable and fruit stains 
from your hands and fingers the fol
lowing Is excellent: Dip the fingers in 
very strong tea for a few minutes and 
then wash them in clear, warm water.

RUNNYMEDE—LIBRARY
BOARD’S FIELD DAY

Social Tea Chain.
Another link In the social tea chain 

connected with St. David’s Presby
terian Church, Harvle ave, waa forged 
tost evening when a most enjoyable 
evening was spent at the borne of Mrs. 
Alton, 1817 Lansdowne avenue, 
musical program was in the capable 
hands of Mrs. C. A. Mustard, assisted 
by Miss Jessie Reed and Miss Vera 
Hayward. Tuesday next is the date 
of the next gathering, which will take 
place at Mrs. Nokes’ residence, Lans
downe avenue.

A meeting of the building commit
tee of St. David’s new Presbyterian 
Church was held last evening in the 
manse, Harvle avenue, Rev. C. A. Mus
tard presiding.

In connection with the campaign for 
funds, two detachment» of collectors, 
each having a captain and forty mem
bers, have been appointed and desig
nated as the Reds and the Blues. Jas 
Stewart to the captain of the Reds' 
and William Miller has charge of the 
Blue squad.

rnka and dte- 
arreste forAbout a thousand people attended 

the field day held under the auspices 
of the .Runnymede Library Board 
yesterday when a long program of 
races and sports was carried out in 
great style. The feature of the day 
was a tug-of-war. the prizes being 
reserved seats in the e Baver Theatre. 
West Toronto. Messrs. S. Cruson and 
I. C. Woolner were appointed to select 
the teams, Mr. Woolner’g team winning 
after a strenuous pull.

Another star feature was the baby 
•how, thirty of the finest babies In 
Runnymede being entered. The music 
thruout the day was rendered by a 
bagpipe band, and the prizes won dur
ing the day were distributed to the 
winners at a concert during the even
ing.

■HAMILTON HOTELS,

HOTEL ROYAL
January. 1014,

The

rilfhtly rounding teasp^nfui. of b2klni 
powder, 1 te&apoonful cinnamon, 1 tea-

’Wïsstsï ve»
“ E ss,

i5*sîwo Rr* combined and the other Ingredients are added In the osuzU rmlnner 
Bake in layers. For both filling and frosting use:

Ml
USEFUL HINTS. l

tcooking is"thl~best 
i’s food;

■EST SAMPLC ROOMS IN CAN 
•3.00 and ud—American Fias.

t Slow
child

The
cooking for

AGINCOURT COMPLAINS
CROSSINGS BLOCKED 3 i

ost economical way of cooking 
to stew it.

Plenty of time should always be al
lowed for a child’s meal.

Wrap] cut bread in waxed paper If 
you wojild keep it fresh.

mbling eggs with minced 
green pfcppers for a change.

Keep a pair of ordinary pliers in the 
kitchen for lifting Intensely hot

,T* Can Yeung Beets.
‘«eta and leave pn an

55? Bo11 them till ten-
aer, crop tnem &
n.ankrH«m'tuZ, CS” î‘Ub tbe SkVlü

o?..ittoL5 iiî Si? ™ SKSÏÏS
cover loosely, set the Jars in a kettle ouster that partly co^rs thJm and 
boll them for three-quarters of an 
hour. Then tighten the covers and 
1st them cool in the kettle. Carrots 
may be canned In the same way.

VACATIONmeat tI

I,. Residents of Agincourt and the Sur
rounding district complain that the 

- level crossings between lots 26 and 27 
and on the 3rd concession are fre
quently blocked with trains, and after 
the Conservative meeting last Satur
day night some of the farmers had to 
drive three miles out of their regular 
route to get home.

Next Monday night a public meet
ing will be held In the Heather Hall 
to diecuSs the matter and take steps 
to have the nuisance abated.

Village improvements, such as side
walks and road repair, will also be 
fieaii with.

r ot »
dotvsoa’ttoh’rottll* DeHy *nd *unday World can follow you te y

eh2n« lf yo,s ere * pr—,nt subscriber It Is no trouble for us
fom"aJd m.Mdf, d2iivJ.f i, not • refiutor reader «Il eut the following N
Tomi ano mall or deliver It together with s remittance covering the time of abeonco, and a paper will reach you by first^ mail meh day.

Try
■ mild
tea*;Marshmallow Paste.

teaspoon vanilla. Put sugar and milk In a saucepan, heal elowlv 
boillnf point without stirring and boll 
six minutes. Break marshmallows in

Smooth, then add hot syrun inüto.iw

pans.
to

CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK 
HAS MANY NEW RECORDS

OOVI
amORDER BLANKmoment in cold

i The Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada have recently issued volume 

CALAIS, Me., July 1.—George E. 22 of the Clydesdale Stud Book of Can- 
Murchie, a member of the at. John ada. This volume contains the record 
River International Commission, died numbers for stallions 14846 to 18614, 
today following an operation for ap- and mares 30016 to 82284. Besides the 
pendicltls. Mr. Murchle, who was 62 recording of aniro»le this 
years of age, was prominent in Repub-, tains minutes of tie annual 
ltcan politics and had served five- for 1014, rules of entry 

iterms as mayor.

emootn. uien add hot syrup gradually
KM TriSfig;, Sî'vüSSi,”-'

Deviled Cheese.
One and one-half cups grated cheese 1 teaspoon diÿ mustard, little salt and

Add 1 table-

PROMINENT REPUBLICAN DEAD. " And The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to ...........

R. F. D. No......................................................
water

it
to*\Baseball Match.

Milliken’o Corners baseball team vis
ited Agincourt yesterday and played 
a friendly match with the home team. 
A very fast game resulted in a score 
of 18—12 fri favor of Agincourt

Hotel ... .Pepper. MlxtweU together.mmxm Isvolume con-
meeting

and list of
awards s£ the leading exhibitions.

P. o. ...t otX

at the rate of 11 cents por week. enclosed find to pay for os:
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